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FOREWORD

SCOPE OF INSTRUGTION MANUAL
This manual offers descriptive data and service

information for the equipment listed, Service diagrams,
parts lists, and printed circuit board details are either a part
of this instruction manual, or contained in a supplementary
service rnanual"

NOMENCLATURE

Motorola equipment is specifically identified by the model
number on the nameplate.

ldentifiers hdve been assigned to chassis and kits. Use
these identifier:s when requesting information or ordering
replacements.

PRODUCTION CHANGES

When production and engineering changes are
incorporated into the equipment, a revision number is
assigned to the chassis or kit affected; -1 , -2, -3, etc.

The chassis number complete with revision number, if
any, is stamped on the chassis at the time of production.
The revision number becomes an integral part of the chassis
identifier. Revisions, if any, are lisied 6n the schematic
diagram.

INSTRUCTION MANUAL REVISIONS

Changes which occur after a manual is printed are
described in the Manual Revision. These "FMRso give the
reader complete information on the change including
pertinent parts listing data.

NATIONAL SERVICE ORGANIZATION

Motorola provides a nationwide service organization.
Through its maintenance and installation program, Motorola

makes available the finest service to those desiring reliabte
continuous communications on a contract basis.

Motorola's National Service
Organization is the largest
service organ ization specializing
in mobile communications. lt
includes over 900 authorized or
company owned stations. ln
addition, our products are

ncrro/noLi|l
Communlcatlons

serviced throughout the world by a wide network of company
or authorized independent distributor service organizations.

The area administrative statf, district service managers
and district service representatives are in the direct employ
of Motorola.

For your contract service requirements, please contact
your local Motorola representative or write to:

National Seruice Manager
Motorola Communications & Electronics, lnc.
1301 E. Algonquin Road, Schaumburg, lL 60190

SAFEW INFORMAilON

The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) with its
action in General DocketTg-144, March 13, 1g8S has
adopted a safety standard for the human exposure to radio
frequency (rf) electromagnetic energy emitted by Fcc
regulated equipment. Motorola subscribes to the same
safety standard for use of its pr,oducts. Proper operation of
this radio will result in user exposure substantially below the
FCC recomrnended limits.

DO NOT operate the transmitter of a mobile radio when
someone outside the vehicle is within two feet (0.6 meters)
of the antenna.

DO NOT hold the transmit (PTT) switch on when not actually
desiring to transmit.

DO NOT allow children to play with any radio equipment
containing a transmitter"

DO NOT operate a transmitter near unshielded electrical
blasting caps or in an explosive atmosphere unless it is a
type especially qualified for such use"

\.-,.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE COPYRIGHTS

The Motorola products described in this manual may include copyrighted Motorola computer programs stored in
semiconductor memories or other media. Laws in the United States and other @untries preserve for Motorola certain
exclusive rights for copyrighted computer programs, including the exclusive right to copy or reproduce in any form the
copyrighted computer program. Accordinglp any copyrighted Motorola computer programs contained in the Motorola
produc:ts described in this manual may not be copied or reproduced in any manner without the express permission ol
Motorola. Furthermore, the purchase of Motorola producls shall not be deemed to grant either directly or by implication,
estoppel, or otherwise, any license under the copyrights, patents or patent applications of Motorola, except for the
normal non-exclusive, royalty free license to use that arises by operation of law in the sale of a product.

Be sure to use the entire model nurnber when making
inquiries about your equipment.

TEPF-9851.E
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MANUAL REVISION

fl]OTOROLA TNC,

for
Manual No. 68P81 058C70.O

SABER". VEHICULAR ADAPTER

This revision outlines changes that have occuned sirce the pdnling of your manual. Use this information to
supplement your manual.

REVISION DETAILS
NO. CHANGEAFFECTS
1 ' Consote Cabting
2 RECOMMENDED TEST EOUIPMENT Table
3 Schematic Diagram
4 Elearical Parts List
5 Nonrelerenced ltems
CHANGES
NO.
1 For added protestion, it is recommended that the lollowing changes to the'CONSOLE CABLING-

procedure, page 4, be incorporated:

Change steo 6 c to read:

c. lnstallthe provided in-tine luse holder and luse in the B+ (red) line, then connect the red lead to the
positive (+) banery terminal. Ensure thal the plug and iack in the wire are connected lirmly together.

(1) On the engine side of the firewatl, install the provided in-tine fuse in the B+ (red) line
approximately eight lo ten inches lrom the vehicle's battery. To accomplish this:

(a) Cut lhe red lead eight to ten inches from its end. Using one of the pieces ot heat-shrink
tubing provided, solder one side ot lhe tuse holder lo the B+ (red) line.

(b) using the other piece ot heat-shrink tubing, solder the cut piece lo the olher side
of the tuse holder.

(c) lnsert the provided S-amp fuse into the fuse hoHer.

Chanoe siep 6 d lo read'

d. Connect the yellow lead to lhe tused, switched side of the ignition circuit.

December 11, 1989 -1 0f 2- FMR-1395-4



Change step 6 e to read:

e' connect the green lead to the fused, wvitched side of the heacilight circuit.

The above moclitication uses the lollowing parts:

0984239F0r Fuse Hokler
6500052293 Fuse,S-amp

NO.
2 lnthe -RECOMMENDED 

TEST EQU|PMENPrabb, page 10, actd the REx*io63A, Test Set tor SvA.

NO.
3 On the Schematic Diagram, page 17:

Change the vonage input tg resistor R97
Fom: e (REGULATED +5V)
To:O (A+)

Add the following capacitors:
ClO1 iOOpe FrompT,pinl ToGround
CIOZ 100pF From p7, pin 2 To erornJ
C103 100pF From pZ, pin 3 To Gound
C104 100pF From p7, pin 4 To Ground
C105 100pF From p7, pin g To Ground
C106 100pF From p7, pin 7 To Gound
C107 100pF Fom p7, pin 6 To Grounct

NO.
4 ln the Electricat parts ust, page 1g, change the tollowing:

REF. SYM. ACTION PAFT NO. DESCRIPTTON
C101 thru 107 added 2113740A55 CAptCtTOR; tOOpf:SZ;SOV
aq1 changed to 0660076A01 BESTSTOR; t0ar5o/o;1i8WVR34 changed to 4880140L15 D|ODE, Zener; tOV

NO.
5 ln ihe Nonreferenced ltems, page 18, change. Molorola part No. 01o5g55s2g. Btock, charging

contad (Consote packet) to part No. 0905109U01.

December 11, 1989 -2 At 2- FMR-1395-4



MANUAL REVISION

T]OTOROLA TNc..

for
Manual No. 68P81 058C70-O

SABERru VEHICULAR ADAPTER

This revision outlines changes that have ocalned sirrce the printing of your manual. Use this information to
supplement your manual.

REVISION DETAILS
NO. CI{ANGE AFFECTS
I Console Cabling
2 AECOMMENDED TEST EOUIPMENTTAbIe
3 Schematic Diagram
4 EbaricalParts List
5 Nonrelerenced ltems
CHANGES
NO.
1 For added prolestion, it is recommended that the lollowing changes to the'CONSOLE CABLING'

procedure, page 4, be incorporated:

Chanoe steo 6 c to read:

c. lnstallthe provided in-line fuse holder and luse in the B+ (red) line, then connect the red lead lo the
positive (+) batlery terminal. Ensure that the plug and jack in the wire are connecled firmly together.

(1) On the engine side of the firewalt, install the provided in-line fuse in the B+ (red) line
approximalely eight to ten inches from the vehicle's battery. To accomplish this:

(a) Cut the red lead eight to ten inches from its end. Using one of the pieces ol heat-shrink
tubing provided, solder one side ol the fuse holder to the B+ (red) line.

(b) LJsing the other piece ot heat-shrink tubing, solder the cut piece to the other side
of the fuse holder.

(c) lnsert the provided 5-amp fuse into the fuse holder.

Chanoe step 6 d to read:

d. Connes,t the yellow lead to lhe lused, switched side ol the ignition circuit.

December 11, 1989 -l 0l 2- FMR-1395-4



Change steo 6 e to read:

e' connect the green lead to the fused, srvitched side of the heacllighl circuit.

The above moclification uses the following parts:

0984239F01 Fuse Hotser
6500052293 Fuse,S-amp

NO.
2 ln the'RECOMMENDED TEST EQUIPMENT'table, page 10, add the REX-4063A, Test ser tor svA.

NO.
3 On the Sctrema$c Diagram, page 17:

Change the vonage inpu to resistor Rg7
F o m : o ( REG-uU;Eo:-ii''-'
To:O (A+)

Add the following capaeitors:
C101 1O0pF FrompT, pin 1 To Ground
C102 100pF From p7, pin 2 To Grounct
ClC3 t00pF From p7, pin 3 To Gounct
C104 100pF From p7, pin 4 To GrounO
C105 100pF From p7, pin g To Ground
C106 100pF Fom p7, pin 7 To GoundUA7 100pF From p7, pin 6 To Grounct

NO.
4 ln the Eteclricat parts Ust, page 1g, change the following:

REF. SYM. ACTION PART NO. DESCRIPTION
C101 thru 107 added 2113740A55 CAptCtTOR: tOOpp:SZ;SOV
1161 changed to 0660076A01 BESISTOR; t0f,lt5%: vbWVR34 changed to 4880140L15 D|ODE, Zener; rW-

NO.
5 ln the Nonreferenced.ltems, page 18, glllgg.Molorola part No. 0105955s29, Block, chargingcoilad (Consote packet) to part No. 0905109U01.

December 11, 1989 -2 0t 2- FMR-1395-4
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SPECIFICATIONS

UNIT CAPACITY: I One SABER l, ll, or lll Portabte Radio
DIMENSIONS [Lx H xWl: | 9.85" [oven rf connector)x3.O3'x 6.64" [wer knobJ [25Ox 76 x 168 mmJ

9.59'[without nf connectorJ x 3.O9" x 6.e6" [without knobJ t243x76 x 1Sg mmJ
IAIEIGHT: [whhour portable radioJ | 9.16 tbs. f a\a g]
NOMINAL INP1JT V0LTAGE: | 13.8 Vdc [negative gnound]
CURRENT DRAIN: I CHABGED BATIERY DISCHARGED BATTERY
Standby: I .+A .BA
Beceive with 12W Audio: I p.Sn Z.7A
Transmit: I t.AA 1.BA
CHARGE RIIIE: I Three hours (Medium- and Uttna-High0apaciuy BatteriesJ
ANTENNA lNpLJT IMPEDANCE: I SO Ohrns
AUDI0 OUTPUT: I 12 Wan Exrennat

[at less than 5% distortionJ

Specifications subiect to change without notice

MODEL CHART

t\ITNl 043A SVA PACIGGE 1

t\]TN1044A SVA PAC1GGE 2

NTN1O45A SVA PACKAGE 3

X x X NTN5487A CHARGING CONSOLE

x HMN1O35A MOBTLE IPALM] MTCR0PHONE

X HMN1056A C0MPACT [MIN|-MOB|LE] MTCROPHONE

x NMN615OA FULL.FEATURED SVA DISPLAY MICROPHONE

x X X NSN6O544 12-WATT SPEAKEFI

A A A HAD4OO6A ANTENNA, 1/4 WAVE ROOFTOP t136-1 44MHzJ

A A A HAD4OOTA ANTENNA, 1/A WAVE ROOFTOP t14+15O.8MHzJ

A A A HAD4OOBA ANTENNA, 1/4 WAVE ROOFTOP t15O.B-1 62MHzJ

A A A HAD4OO9A ANTENNA, 1/A WAVE ROOFTOP t16e-1 74MHz)

A A A RAE4O1 2ARB ANTENNA, 5dB GAIN ROOFTOP [4O64.2OMHz]

A A A RAE4OI4ARB ANTENNA, 5dB GAIN FIOOFTAP W4547AMHzJ

A A A RAE4O1 SARB ANTENNA, 5dB GAIN ROOFTOP t47Ot494MHzJ

A A A RAE4O1 6ARB ANTENNA, 5dB GAIN ROOFTOP [49+51 ZMHzJ

KEY: X = INCLUDED A = ALTERNATE ffEM SUPPLIED; CHOICE DEPENDS ON CARBIER FREOUENCY



DESCRIPTION

1. GENERAL

The Motorola SABER Vehiculan Adapter ISVAI
adapts SABER Handie-Talkie pontable radios for
mobile operation. The vehicular adapter consists
of a console, an external 1 Z-watt spe aker /
amplifier, a hand-held mobile microphone, a
rooftop antenna, mounting handware, and cables.

When the radio is inserted into the console,
the nesulting combination acts as a mobile nadio,
with the following functions occurning
automatically:

o The vehicular adapter's exLernal antenna is
connected to the nadio, and the radio's
internal antenna is disconnected.

o The vehiculan adapter's mobile microphone is
connected to the radio, and the radio's
internal microphone is disconnected.

. The console's charging circuits are connected
to the radio to charge the radio's battery.

o The radio's audio output is connected to the
extennal 'l 2-watt speaker/amplifier: and the
radio's internal speaker is disconnected.

2. CONSOLE

The NTN 5487 A console is the vehicular
adapter's central unit. The console includes an
illuminated front control panel, a radio bat[eny
chargen a radio latching mechanism with lock,
and circuitry fon interconnecting the radio,
microphone, 1Z-watt speaker, and extennal
antenna.

When the radio is mounted in the console,
the combined radia/console operates as a mobile
Lwo-way nadio. The radio must have a batlery
atbached when it is inserted into the console; this
batLery will be automatically changed when the
radio is inserted. A key lock is pnovided on the
console to minimize theft when the vehicle is left
unattended. Appropniate mounting handware is
provided with the console to facilitate mounting at
any suitable location

3. EXTERNAL 1z.WATT SPEAKER

The NSN6054A 1Z-watt speaker provides 12
watts of audio output powen fon use in high noise
level environments. The audio level of the speaker
can be adjusted from the console's control panel.

4, MOBILE MIGROPHONE

Three different types of mobile micnophones
ane available fon the SABER Vehicular Adapter:
the HMN 1 056A compact microphone, the
HMN 1 035A palm microphon€, and the full-
featured NMN61 5OA display microphone.

All three mobile microphones are palm-type,
weatherproof , cartridge microphones, with
transistorized preamplifiers as an integral part of
the cartnidge. Each microphone is equipped with
a push-to-talk [PTTI switch on the side, has a
coiled cond, and an 8-pin connecton which plugs
into a jack on the left side of the console.
Mounting hardwane is provided as part of the
console package.

ln addition to the above, the NMN615OA
display microphone has a keypad and display
which duplicate the functions of the SABEH
radio's keypad and display.

5. ROOFTOP ANTENNA
To enable the vehicular adapter to function as

a mobile vehicular radio, an extennal rooftop
antenna must be ordered from C & E Parts. This
antenna is cut to correspond to the frequency
band of the radio used with the vehiculan adapten
Refer to the MODEL CHART for specific antenna
model numbers and frequencies.



INSTALIArION

1 " INSTALLATION PLANNING
a. General

Before stanting the installation, determine the
location of the console, microphone, and 1p-watf
speaker. Also, check the mounting penetrations
nequired. On most vehicles, it is necessary to
penetnate the firewall to neach the battery. Check
the opposite side of the firewall for cable
clearance before drilling holes, and protect the
cable whene it passes through the finewall by
using the supplied gnommets on other similar
pnotective measures. Because of the wide
variations in vehicle design, these instructions
may be modified to suit each particular
installation nequirement.

A pnoperly installed svA will minimize senvice
calls and equipment downtime. ,Consider the
following guidelines when planning the installation:

o DO use all mounting holes provided.
o DO use lockwashens where provided

Do ensune that unit cables are not placed
under stress, are not weathered, and are not
subjected to damage due to engine heat.
DO follow proper A+ and A- connections.
DO tape all splices secunely.
DON'T atEach the units to any part of the
vehicle that is not rigid br is subject to
excessive vibration.
DON'T install units in aneas whene rain or
snow can easily get into them, such as next
to a vehicle window which may be left open.
DON'T dress cables oven shanp edges that
could cause wean or tearing of cable
insulation.
D0N'T install the units in locations where they
might interfere with the vehicle operator or
operating contnols.
DONT install the units where they will be
difficult for the operator to reach.

WAHNING
Fon vehicles with electronic anti-skid braking systems,
refer to the "Anti-Skid Braking Precautions" section of
this manual.

b. Gonsole Location

The console should be mounted to provide
1Z-inches of clearance in front of the console fon
inserting and nemoving the radio. A 4-inch
cleanance at the nean and left side of the console
is necessary for connection of powen,
microphone, antenna, and speaker cables, a 1-
inch cleanance is nequired above the vents on the
top of the console. Considen accessibility to the
contnols by the operator. When possible, mount
the console on the floon near the center of the
vehicle.

c. Microphone Bracket Location
When possible, mount the microphone

bracket on the dash near the left side of the
console. The location should be whhin easy reach
of the operator, and it should be, convenient to
nemove and neplace the microphone without
interfening with any of the vehicle contnols.

CAUTION
Do not attach the
the housing of the

microphone mounting bracket to
console.

d. Speaker Location
Select a location for the speaken that will be

neither dangerous to the operator nor damaging
to the speaken A trunnion bracket is pnovided fon
mounting the speaker. The speaken is normally
hung unden the dash nean the right side of the
console; howeverl the trunnion bnacket permits
mounting the speaker against a wall on other
vertical surface, if desired.

e. Antenna Location
Complete antenna installation instructions are

supplied with each antenna ordened. Refen to
those instnuctions for all information pentaining to
the antenna. Also, nefer to the SAFETY
INFORMATION panagraph in rhe FttREWoRD of
this manual fon additional information"

f. Battery Connections
Detenmine the best cable route from the rear

of the console to the vehicle batbeny thnough the
engine firewall. The best route should include the
shortest path to the batteny tenminals,yet
provide the cable with pnotection fnom engine
heat. Be sure the supplied grommet or sirnilar
protective measure is used whereven a cable
must pass through a hole in a metal panel, such
as a firewall. The power cables must be nouted in
a way that protects them from being pinched or
crushed.

o

o

o

lf possible, avoid mounting the console in a vertical
position. This will minimize the danger of foreign
substances being dropped or spilled into the conssle
pocket.

2



2. CONSOLE INSTALIATION

Referring to Figune 1 , install the console using
the following procedure, oF modify the procedure
as necessary to conform to the vehicle type:

a. Using the trunnion bracket as a template, drill
the mounting holes, and mount the bracket
with the hardware supplied. lf the tnunnion
bracket is to be mounted on the floor or
vehicle console, bend the tabs on the bracket
to conform to the shape of the floor on vehicle
console [see Figune 1].

b. Position the console onto the trunnion bracket
so that the knurled fittings of the console and
trunnion bnacket mesh together.

c. Place the lockwashers on the Allen-head
screws, then insert the screws through the
trunnion bracket and screw them into the
console. Since the console will have to be
removed laten to connect the cables, do not
tighten the screws at this tirne.

3. MICROPHONE BRACKET INSTALIATION
Fleferring to Figure 2, use the microphone

mounting bracket as a template and dnill two
1rl8-inch holes. Atbach the microphone bracket to
the mounting sunface with the two selftapping
screws provided. Be sure to leave sufficient room
above the bracket for insertion and removal of the
microphone.

AEPF-7000-O

MOUNTING BRACKET

Figure 2. Microphone Bracket lnstallation Detail

4. 1E-WAfi SPEAKEH INSTALIATION

The 'l 2-watt speaker includes a trunnion
bracket, a hanger bracket, and a wall-mount
bracket, permitting the speaker to be mounted in
a variety of ways.

The trunnion bracket is used to permanently
mount the speaker on the dashboard or
accessible firewall areas, while permitting the
speaker to be tilted to a desired angle.

The hanger bracket permits ternporary
mounting, such as on an automobile window.
The speaker must be removed from the
trunnion bnacket to use the hanger bracket.

The wall-mount bracket can be used for
permanent mounting if the trunnion bracket is
too large to fit in the desired area. ln this
case, the trunnion bracket is removed, and
the speaker is attached to the wall-mount
bracket by the hanger bracket.

Refenring to Figure 3 for installation
information, perfonm the following procedune:

Using the trunnion bracket as a ternplate, dnill
the necessary mounting holes and secune the
bracket with the self-tapping screws provided.

Position the 1z-watt speaker onto the
trunnion bracket, and secure it using the wing
screws provided.

DASH
MOUNTt

OR

I
FLOOR

MOUNT

T', MOUNTING
BRACKET

\ LEGEND'
cur ArvAY oF >r ,.ffir3/4 sELF-TApptNG scREw
coNsoLE oR ,/ - --Fii;6t-fioU'iir/ -\ 3Zl3t3.lh!:T,rt*t*t*\ 4.rr* to-34 x 5lB SELF-TAPPING scREw

EEPF-r9480-O

Figure 1 . Console lnstatlatian Detail

a.

b.

SELF-TAPPING SCREWS
No. B-rsxr/4"

-G;v4
K



lo-16x5/9"
SELF-TAPPING

SCREW

SOLE OR FLOOR
TRUNNION BRACKET

(HoLE S|ZE)O.r57 N. DtA.

DASHBOARD

FIREWALL

MOUNTING BRACKET DETAIL

Figure 3.

5. ANTENNA INSTALIATION

WALL MOUNT BRACKET DETAIL

WINDOW MOUNTING DETAIL

NOTE:
THE REAR COVER OF TI.IE IzW SPEAKER MUST BE
TEMPORARILY REMOVED TO MOUNT THE I,IANGER BRACKET.
USE TWO 6-32XI/4" PHILLIPS MACHINE SCREWS AND" TWO TINNERMAN NUTS.

RF CONNECTOR
(J3)

POWER
CONNECTOR

(P2 )

1 ?-Watt Speaker lnstallation Detail

gnommet provided with the mounLing kit into
the hole to prevent damage to the powen
cable"

b. Connect the black lead to the chassis of the
vehicle.

CAUTION
It is not good parctice to connect the black lead to
the negative t - J battery terminali the SVA could be
damaged if there wene a malfunction in the vehicle's
electrical system.

c. Connect the red lead to the positive [ + )

battery terminal. Ensune that the plug and jack
in the wine are connected firmly together.

d. Connect the yellow lead to the switched side
of the ignition circuit.

HANGER BRACKET
PHILLIPS MAC}IINE SCREW

6-32 xl/4"
(SEE NOTE)

HANGER
BRACKET

TO
FIREWALL
MOUNTING

HOLE SIZE)
o.tot rN. DrA

6-zaxl/?"
SELF-TAPPING

SCREWS

BEPF-7O02-A

lnstall the antenna and antenna cable as
outlined in the installation instructions supplied
with the antenna. Pertinent inf ormation on
frequency matching, and mounting details are
also pnovided with each antenna.

NOTE

The nf jack, J3, on the SVA console is a mini-UHF
jack, and must be mated with either a mini-UHF plug
tPSl or a UHF-to-mini-UHF adapter [Motonola part
number 588O3678221.

6. CONSOLE CABLING

Refen to Figunes 4 and 5 before nouting or
connecting any console cable. As shown in Figune
5, the console is used with a negative ground
system only. The console should be cabled using
the following procedure:

CAUTION

Remove the 5-ampere fuse from the powen cable
[red wireJ befone proceeding.

NOTE

Due to space rrestrictions, it may be necessany to
remove the console before making connections to
the connectors at the back of the console. lf this is
the case, make the connections and re-mount the
console before replacing the 5-amp fuse.

a. Route the main power cable through the
firewall and into the battery compantment.
Use an existing opening or, if necessary, drill a
3/4-inch hole thnough the finewall" lnsert the

4
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Figure 4. Console Connector Locations
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MIcRoPHoNE MAEPF-194'1'.

Figure 5. Console lntercabling Detail

e. Connect the green lead to the switched side
of the headlight circuit.

f. Dress the cable so that it does not obstruct
any vehicle controls or touch any hot or
moving parts of the engine.

g. Connect powen cable iack JA to console plug
P2. Attach the strain-relief hook to the
console"

h. Connect speaken cable plug P1 to console
jack J'l , applying thnee in. lb. of torque to
each screw. Attach the stnain-nelief hook Lo

the console.

i. Connect external antenna cable plug Pg to
console jack J3"

j. Connect microphone cable plug P4 to console
jack J4. Atfach the strain-relief hook to the
console.

k. Make certain that no radio is installed in the
console, then replace the 5-amp fuse.

7. ANTI-SKID BRAKING PRECAUTIONS

a. General

The following transmitter installation
suggestions and test procedures ane
necommended for vehicles with electnonic anti-skid
braking systems.

b. lnstallation Suggestions
Detenmine the location of the braking

modulaton box in the vehicle. This box is located in
the trunk of Chnysler Corporation cans, and either
in the trunk or under the dash in General Motors
and Ford Corporation automobiles. A service
manual may be helpful in finding the location of
the bnaking modulator box.

lnstall the SABEFI Vehicular Adapter console in
accordance with the following recommended
guidelines:

o lf the braking modulator box is mounted in the
night side of the vehicle, mount the console on
the left side to give as much space as
possible between the box and the console. lf
the box is mounted on the left side of the
vehicle, mount the console on the right side.

. Use the shortest practical length of Motorola
coaxial cable.

. Mount the antenna on the side of the can
trunk opposite fnom the braking modulator
box"

o Route all cables along the side of the vehicle
opposite from the braking rnodulator box.

o DO NOT operate the tnansmitten while the
vehicle is in motion with the trunk lid open.

c. Test Procedure
This test is divided to cover several different

types of interference. Disturbance of the
electnonic anti-skid device can usually be detected



in several diffenent ways in the vehicle's bnaking
system: by the lights, by any inregular audible
sounds, on by any change in the penformance of
the bnaking system itself.

NOTE

t6l lncrease the vehicle speed to 25-BO mph.
Decelerate slowly and come to a stop. As you
are doing this, have an assistant key the
transmitter with and without modulation"
Refer to the above wanning.

tTlWhile making abrupt stops from 20 mph,
have an assistant key the tnansmitter with and
without modulation. Ref en to the above
warning.

t8l lf no interference or disnuption is noticed,
repeat step (71, making abnupt stops from 30
mph" Refer to the above warning.

lf no malfunctions are obsenved in performing
the above steps, it can be assumed that no
apparent problem exists and the car can be
released to the customer.

lf any of the above steps nesults in a bnake
malf unction, contact the car manufacturer's
service department as soon as possible, and
remove the radio from the vehicle. DO NOT
qomplete the installation 

"

8. INSTALIATION CHECKOUT

a. General

Aften completing the installation of the
vehiculan adapteri check all electrical wiring for
tight connections. Also, check all mechanical
parts fon tight and secure mounting.

Check for propen operation of the console,
microphone, speaker, and nadio as described in
the operating instructions, Motorola publication
68P81061C60.

NOTE

lf alternator on other vehiculan noise is present in
the received signal or in the transmission, refer to
"Reducing Noise lnterference in Mobile Two-Way
Radios," Motorola publication 68P81 1 OgE33. This
publication may be ordened separately from
Motorola Communications Secton National Parts
Department.

During procedure
none of the above

steps t1 I through [6], however,
conditions should be observed.

t1l With the car gean selector in NEUTHAL or
PARK, your foot off the bnake pedal, and the
engine running at a fast idle, key [tunn the
cannier on and offJ the transmitber with and
without modulation. Refer to the note above.

tel Hepeat step t1] with your foot gently pressing
the brake pedal. Flefer to the note above.]

t3l When penforming this step, allow at least two
car lengths of clear anea in front of the vehicle
while it is stationary. Press your. foot on the
brake pedal with just enough pressure Lo keep
the vehicle from moving. Put the car in a
forward gear with the engine running at a fast
idle, then key the tnansmitten with and without
modulation

WARNING

Disruptlon of the anti-skid braking system may
cause the vehicle to move forward in addition to
the lights and audible sounds mentioned above.

Drive at a modenate speed t15-25 mph] with
your foot off the brake pedal, and have an
assistant key the tnansmit[er with and without
modulation. Refer to the above wanning.

Flepeat step t4l with your foot lightly on the
brake pedal to turn off the brake lights. Flefen
to the above warning.

WARNING
$evere disruption of the electronic anti-skid
braking system may cause loss of control of the
vehicle in steps [6], (7), and t8l.

t4l

t5l



THEORY OF

1. GENERAL

The Motonola SABEH Vehicular Adapten ISVA]
is designed to work in coniunction with SABEH
portable FM two-way nadios.

Connection between the radio battery and the
SVA console is made through the charger
contacts at the near of the console pocket.
Thnough these contacts, the console's charger
circuitry automatically charges the radio batbery.

Obhen connections between the SVA console
and the nadio are made via the universal and nf
connectors on the back of the radio.

When the radio is inserted into the console
pocket and the radio is latched in place by
rotating the knob on the side of the console 9Oo
clockwise, the contacts of the console's universal
connector assembly ane automatically mated with
the nadio's universal and rf connectol's.This
makes control of all the basic radio functions
available to the SVA. The hand-held microphone

OPERATION

and rooftop antenna are also automatically
connected to the radio when it is latched into the
console.

With the exception of the volume control, all
contnols on the top of the nadio can be used on
the radio. The radio's volume control is disabled
by the SVA, and the volume control buttons on
the fnont of the SVA console must be used
instead.

2. CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION

When reading the following circuit
descriptions, refer to the console block diagnam,
Figure 6, and the schematic diagnam at the back
of this manual,

a. Battery Gharger Circuibry

Operating A+ for the console is obtained fnom
a 13.8-volt source, such as a car battery. The A+
is applied to a 5-volt negulator tU 1 J which
pnovides regulated +5Vdc power to the
micnoprocessor.

TO

138V

FOWER

SO,FCE

DIGITALTOCT,IRNENr

COANEHTEH

u14tJ3B,06

t Fffi.IT
I PAIIEL

7Figure 6. Console Functianal Block Diagram
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Four radio/battery combinations will be
accepted by the SVA:

o SABER clear nadio with gOOmAh batteny,o SABER SECURENET radio wirh goomAh
batteny,

. SABER clean nadio with l SoomAh barteny,
and

o SABER SECURENET radio wirh l SOOmAh
battery.

once the radia/batbeny combination is latched
into place in the consoie pocket, the battery
sensing, battery charging, and radio sensing
begin.

b. Battery Sensing and Gharging
The microprocessor tU6J scans for the

insertion of a radio/batteny combination by
monitoning the voltage_at the Rg and R1 batteny
contacts. The valid Rg values identifying the
designated batteny type are as follows:

The micnopnocessor also reads the voltage at
the R1 contact to determine whether the batteny
may be safely charged at the three-hour nate. The
batLeny temperature must be between 1O"C and
4o"c. lf a valid R6 value is recognized, and the
battery is determined to be within the change
window, charging at the thnee-hour rate will begin,
and the ned "charging" LED will light.

lf the battery temperature is outside the
charge window, but is less than 6o"C, the battery
will be charged at its ten-houn rate until the
batteny tempenature falls within the window.
Duning this time peniod the red "changing" LED will
be on.

After approximately thnee houns or when the
battery temperatune reaches 45"C [whicheven
occurs firstJ, the micropnocessor tUOl will neduce
the change rate to the ten-houn rate; this rate will
be maintained until the battery is removed. The
change to this nate is signalled by the red
"changing" LED turning off and the green "charge
complete" LED tunning on.

The microprocessor compensates for current
consumed by the radio while the nadio is in
standby or receive modes. \,/hen the
microprocesson senses the presence of a radio in
the console pocket, it increases the batteny
charge current by the bppnopniate amount. when
the radio tnansmits, the charge current is
increased to 1.5 amps for the tnanimit duration.

c. Radio Sensing
The micnopnocessor tu6l determines whether

the radio is turned on by measuning the voltage
from the radio at pin I of the universal connecton
tP7l. When the radio is turned on, the
micropnocessor will sense approximately 7 .sv on
the pin. The SVA's microprocessor tU01 will then
attempt to establish communication with the
nadio's micnoprocessor via the serial bus [U6,
pin 2Ol.

once communication has been established,
control of radio volume contnol, monitori and pTT
functions ane transferred to the SVA:

o The volume level can be changed via the
up/down volume buttons on the console's
front panel; five red LEDs indicate the volurne
level

o The moniton function can be accomplished by
pressing either the monitor button on th;
console's front panel on the moniton button on
the display microphone.

o The PTT function can be accomplished by
pnessing the PTT button on the external
microphone.

Channel selection remains a radio function
and can be accomplished via the channel selecton
knob on the radio. SABER ll and lll radio displays
ane echoed on the SVA display micnophone"

During transmit the rf power fnom is nouted to
the mini-UHF rf connecton J3, at the back of the
console, where it can be furthen amplified by an
e$ernal rf power amplifier, or hooked dinectly to
the nooftop antenna.

when the radio detects an on-channel signal,
the lowest "volume" LED will blink to indicate that
the nadio is in the receive mode. The SVA routes
the recovened audio to an external 1?-watb power
amplifier/speaker through 25-pin connector J1 .

I

Rg RESISTANCE BATTERY TYPE

5.1|(Cl

18kfi
gOO mAh
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MAINTENANCE

1 . PHEVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

a. Periodic lnspections
Slow degradation of equipment performance,

if left uncorrected, can lead to costly equipment
downtime and nepair. Pneventive maintenance
tPMl differs fnom connective maintenance in that
minor equipment operating deficiencies can be
cornected befone breakdown occurs. Periodic and
systematic PM inspection schedules should be
set up to keep the equipment openational and
failure fnee. The frequency of PM schedules will
be determined by the environment in which the
equipment is being used.

The periodic inspections should include:
o Visual inspection of cables for frayed or

oxidized leads.
o Ensuring that battery connections ane free

fl'om oxidation on corrosion.
o Checking the external roofbop antenna for

clean and nust-free mounting.
o Checking fon tight connection of the console-

to-antenna cable connectons.
o Checking the system ground lead fblackJ for

clean and proper electnical contact.
Checking all jack and plug connections fon
tightnesE and good electrlclt pin contact. Pins l4l
should be visually checked for wean
Checking for loose components. Checking
component assemblies and mechanical
assemblies for tight and secure installation.
The majority of SVA failunes is dinectly related
to poor installation.
lnspecting all mounting brackets and
associated mounting scnews for secure and
tight mounting.
Checking fon overheated or discoloned
components.
Checking for proper t 1 3. EVdcJ vehicular
alternator changing. Vehicular voltage can
vany from as low as 12.9Vdc to as high as
1 EVdc without being evident to the operator;
howeven it can affect SVA operation.

b. Cleaning Procedures
ln areas of high dust on salt conditions,

periodically check the mechanical openation of the
console'S batteny contacts. lf contact movement
requines excessive effont, clean any dust or salt
deposits fnom the moving pants as described
below. Cleaning may be accomplished by
penforming the following pnocedure:

t1l Remove the console from the vehicle and
place it nightside-up on a flat wor"king sunface.

The working surface should offen protection
from scratching to the console's sunfaces.

tZl Referring to the "Disassemb!/neassembly
Procedures" Iparagnaph d] in the
"COFIFIECTIVE MAINTENANCE" seclion of This
manual, disassemble the unit for cleaning.

t3l Clean the exLernal surfaces of the console
using the recommended cleaning agent.
These surfaces should be cleaned wheneven a
periodic visual inspection reveals the
pnesence of excessive dust, grease, andr/or
gnime.

The only recommended agent for cleaning the
intennal and ex[ernal plastic SVA sunfaces is a
O.1Yo solution of a mild dishwashing
detengent in water [one teaspoon of
detengent per gallon of waterJ.

CAUTION

The effects of certain chemicals and their vapons
can be hanmful to some types of plastics. Aerosol
sprays, tuner cleaners, and other such
chemlcals should be avoided.

The internal circuit boards and components
should ordinarily be cleaned when the console
must be disassembled for servicing on repair.
The only factory recommended . liquid for
cleaning the circuit boards and their
components is isopropyl alcahol VA% by
volumeJ.

NOTE

When the SVA is used under adverse marine
conditions, the circuit boand must be cleaned of
salt deposits at least twice a year.

lsopnopyl alcohol may be applied with a stiff,
non-metallic, short-bnistled bnush to dislodge
embedded or caked-on matenials located in
hard-to-neach areas. The bnush stnoke should
direct the dislodged material out and away
from the inside of the console.

Alcohol is a high-wetting liquid and can carny
contamination into unwanted places if an
excessive quantity is used. Make sure that
the controls are not soaked with the liquid.
Upon completion of the cleaning process, use
a soft, absorbent, lintless cloth to dny the
area.

NOTE

Always use a fresh supply of alcohol and a clean
container to prevent comtamination by dissolved
matenial from previous usage.



t5l Reassemble the console, neversing the
disassembly pnocedune.

2. CORRECTIVE MAINTENANCE
a. Introduction

Efficient comective maintenance requires
orderly and logical troubleshooting pnocedure
localizing malfunctions in the SVA's intennal
exlernal circuits. Troubleshooting and repair
be gneatly simplified by becoming familian with
ovenall SVA and radio operation.

This section provides detailed information
required to isolate malfunctions to the SVA's
internal or exLernal circuits. The troubleshooting
chant at the end of this section provides
information on possible circuit failures, netated
symptoms, and suspected rnalfunctioning stages.

Generally it may be assumed that, if the SVA
is totally inoperative, the vehicle's batteny is
completely discharged, the fuse is blown, or the
powen lead is opened. However, if the SVA is
partially openative, it may be assumed that the
batteries are serviceable and that one or mone
internal or external functional SVA circuits are
defective or marginal. Using diagrams, the
troubleshooting chart, the voltage table, and
deductive neasoning, the defective circuit may
readily be found.

To further aid in analyzing the symptoms and
possible causes of the malfunction, check: nf
power output using an in-line wattmetert audio
deviation, and current drain. once the general
problem area of the SVA is identified, caneful use
of a dc voltmeten ohmmeten and/ar oscilloscope
should help isolate the pnoblem to a defective
component

b. Test Equipment and Service Aids
The "FIECOMMENDED TEST EGUIPMENT"

chant lists the test equipmenL recommended to
propenly senvice the SVA. Refer to Lhe senvice
manual fon the associated radio for the
recommended radio test equipment. Fon field
senvicing, the vehicle's batbery is an adequate
power source. Batbery-operated test equipment is
recommended when available.

See youn Motonola sales representative for aid
in ondening test equipment. The sales
nepresentative will analyze your nequirements and
help you select the latest available equipment and
service aids to suit your individual needs.

(11 MAV-PACK 3 [VtD-?s?]
The VID-952 Motor.ola Video Visual Package

IMAV-PACKJ is a video tape tnaining program on
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RECOMMENDED TEST EOUIPMENT

MODEL NO. NAME CHARACTERFTICS APPUCATION

leadless component nepair techniques. This VHS
format video cassette and supplemental literatune
descnibe the removal and neplacement of leadless
components using the following specialized
equipment:

o RRX-4O33 Laurien Hot Gas Bondeno RPX4234A Regulator and Hardwane Kit. 01 80386462 Heated Tweezerso RSX-1 OOA Desoldering Stationo RSX-1 OOB Wellen Soldering Station

This MAV-PACK is stnongly necommended fon
technicians who intend to senvice this and other
Motonola products using leadless components.
This VHS videotape is in standard half-inch
format. This MAV-PACK, ES well as othens, is
available fnom:

Motorola C&E, lnc.
National Service Training Center
1300 N. Plum Grove Road
Schaumburg, lllinois 601 gs

c. Troubleshooting
Refer to the troubleshooting and voltage

charts at the back of this section to isolate a
malfunction to a defective circuit. Follow the flow
through the chart, check each obsenvation, and
answer each question. As an aid in undenstanding
the operation and functioning of a particulai
circuit, refer to the appropriate paragraphs in the
"THE0RY oF oPERATlciN" section of t6is manual.

lf a cincuit boand must be tested, it may be
necessary to nemove it from the chassis and test
it outside of the enclosune. ln this case, leave all
wires connected to the board, and use care to
protect the boand from being accidentally shonted
out. Use heat sinks with insulators on tnansistons
G7 and 425 while the boand is removed from the
chassis.

an
for
or

will
the

R-2m1, R-2m2,
or R-22ffi

Senvice Moniton Audio circuh,
testing,fnequency/
deviation,
power output.

$1347 DC Power Supply S20Udc,
S5 Amps;
current limited

Power supply fon
bench testing.

$1053 AC Voltmeter 1mV to 3ffimV
RMS, .72d8 tO

+52d8; 10MO
input impedance

Audio voltage
measurements

R-1028 Solid-state
Oscilloscope

Wavefonm
measurements

R1m1 0igiual

Muhimeten
High input
impedance

DC voltage,
resistance
measurements



d. Disassembly/Reassembly Procedures
{1 I Disassembty Procedure

Disassemble the console by performing the
following procedune:

Refer to the exploded view, exploded view
parts list, and Figure 7 for steps a through e.

tal Turn off and unlock the SVA, remove the nadio
from the console, and disconnect all cables
[including the microphone]. Remove the key
from the SVA lock. Place the console on a flat
working surface with the near of the console
facing you.

tbl Locate the first of three screwdniver positions;
the two outside positions have features for
the scnewdriven lnsert a small flat-bladed
screwdriver into the left-most slot, then lift up
on the handle to allow the snap to release
and the top housing to move towand the fnonL
of the console.

tcl Flepeat step tbl for the remaining scnewdriver
positions, working fnom lefu to right, until all
thnee snaps are released and the top housing
slides forward approximately 1/2 inch. lf the
top fails to slide forward, make certain that
the coaxial connector tJSl is not restnicting
the top housing's movement.

Lift off the top housing and put it aside.

Flemove the knob on the side of the console
by grasping the extended portion of the blade
and pulling it away fnom the console, The knob
is made of a urethane matenial that can be
deformed to altow the knob to be nemoved.

AI

Figure 7. Removing the Top Housing

Refer to the exptaded view, exptaded view
parts list, and Figure I far steps f through j.

Locate the two ribbon cables [one originates
at the front housing assembly, and the other
originates at the universal connector
assemblyl, and follow them to their circuit
board connection points [J5lP5 and J7 /P7).
Unsnap the hold-down clips at the sides of P5
and P7 by pulling them sidewand. Then,
disconnect the jacks fnom the plugs by
gnasping the jacks tJs and J7l and pulling
thern directly away from the plugs.

Flemove the hood by locating the foun hold-
down snaps which extend through the
chassis. Place your thumb and index finger
around the hood [Figune 8, locations A] and
squeeze the hood. This will enable you to pivot
the front portion of the hood away from the
chassis, cleaning the snaps in the middle of
the pant.

lnsert the small flat-bladed scnewdriver
thnough the rear-most opening in the hood
tFigure 8, location BJ, wedge the blade
between the hood and the chassis, and twist
the screwdniver slightly while pulling upwand
on the hood in that area. Repeat this step for
the remaining snap.

NOTE

Do not attempt to
this time.

remove the transistor clip

While gently squeezing the tnansistor clip
against the heat sink fins on the chassis,
loosen the clip [Figure 8, location C] by pnying
and lifting the clip away fnom the heat sink
fins' retaining tab.

Separate the remaining assembly from the
bottom housing and shield by locating the six
hold-down snaps [Figure 8, locations D] which

o
CHASSIS HOLD
OOWN SNAPS

\ CHASS|S
TCAST METAL PART)

tfl

tgl

thl

tdl

Ie]

ti]

rj)

RIBBON CABLE
CONNECTOR

AEPF-19485-O

Figure 8. Removing the lnsides of the Consale

Refer to the exploded view and exploded view
parts list for the remaining disassembly steps.
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are molded into the bottom housing and hang
over the sides of the chassis walls. Pull the
bot[om housing away fnom the chassis in the
areas where the snaps ane lscated, and pull
the chassis upward and away from the
bottom housing.

tkl Flemove Lhe transistor clip by sliding the
bottom of the clip toward the heat fins and
lifting upwand on the clip.

tl] While lifuing gently on the lightpipe, slide the
front housing assembly fonward away from
the chassis. When neassembling the console
the front housing assembly can be snapped in
place vertically afLer the chassis is positioned
in the botlom housing"

tml Remove the lightpipe by lifting it up and away
from the chassis.

Remove the universal connector assembly by
pivoting its end upwand 9Oo to ventical and
lifting the assembly out.

Unsnap and remove the actuaton arm from
the chassis

Remove the actuator arm spring from the
chassis.

Remove the camshaft from the chassis.

Flemove the printed cincuit boand assembly by
lifting it up and away from the bottom
housing. This assembly is not held in place by
any clips, but is oriented to the bottom
housing by four pins which line up with four
holes in the board"

Remove the lock by lifting it up and away from
the bottom housing. When reassembling the
console, make certain that the lock is in its
unlocked position, then place the flat side of
the lock parallel to the bot[om of the housing
with the bottom housing standoffs cradled in
the.lock slots.

Only if it is necessary, remove the bottom
shield by locaLing the four snaps molded into
the inside walls of the bottom housing, deflect
the sheet metal tabs of the shield away fnom
the four snaps, and lift the shield up and away
f nom the bottom housing. When
reassembling the console, the shield must be
aligned with the four housing snaps.

{21 Reassembly Procedure
Reassemble the console by revensing the

disassembly pnocedure. Pay particular attention
to the neassembly infonmation in steps [l], [sJ,
and ttl.

When the console is completely reassembled,
snap the top housing closed by placing the rean
side of the bottom housing against the edge of a
desk or table and tapping the top housing with a
rubben mallet as shown in Figure g.

e. Safe Handling of CMOS Devices
complementany metal-oxide semiconductor

tCMoSl devices are used in the svA. while the
attributes of CMOS ane many, their
characteristics make them susceptible to damage
by electrostatic or high voltage charges. Damage
can be latent, resulting in failunes occunring
weeks or months laten. Therefope, special
pnecautions must be taken to prevent device
damage during disassembly, troubleshooting, and
nepair. The following handling precautions are
rnandatory fon GMOS circuits, and ane especially
important in low humidity conditisns.

t1l All CMOS devices must be stored or
transported in conductive material so that all
exposed leads ane shonted together. CMOS
devices must not be insented into conventional
plastic "snow" on plastic trays of the type that
are used for storage or transportation of
othen semiconducton devices.

t2] All CMOS devices must be placed on a
grounded bench surface and the technicians
must gnound themselves pnior to handling the
devices. This is done most effectively by having
the technician wear a conductive wrist stnap in
senies with a l O0kohm nesistor to ground.

Is]

trl

Figure 9. Snapping the Console Ctased
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[3] Do not wean nylon clothing while handling
CMOS circuits.

[4J Do not insert on nemove CMOS devices with
powen applied. Check all power supplies to be
used for testing CM0S devices, and be centain
that there are no voltage transients pnesent.

t5) When stnaightening CMOS device leads,
provide ground straps fon the appanatus used.

[6] Use a grounded soldering inon.

t7l All power must be turned off in a system
before printed circuit boards containing CMOS
devices are inserted, nemoved, or soldered.

f. Pafts Replacement and Substitution
When defective parts or components must be

replaced, identical pants should be used. lf the
identical replacement part is not locally available,
check the electrical and exploded view pants lists
for the correct Motonola pant numben Onder the
pant from the nearest Motorola Communications
Parts office as listed under "Replacement Parts
Ordering" on the inside back cover of this manual.

lf , for any reason , su bstitutions m ust be
made, reinstall the exact replacement part as
soon as possible to ensure oPtim u m
performance. The substituted part must have
identical electnical chanacteristics and must have
equal or higher voltage and cunrent natings.

lf it is necessary to replace any of the
transistors that mate against the heat sink fins
on the chassis, be sune to form the new
tnansistor's leads like those of the original part so
that the transistor lies flat against the insulaton
when clamped by the tnansiston clip against the
heat sink fins.

g. Soldering
CAUTION

Leadless component technology requines the use of
specialized equipment and procedures for repain and
senvicing of the SVA. lf you are not totally familiar
with leadless component repair techniques, it is
stnongly recornmended that you either defer
maintenance to qualified service personnel and
service shops, oF take the recommended video-
taped component repair training prognam, MAV-
PACK 3 tVlD-9521. This is of paramount importance
as irreparable damage to the SVA can result from
senvice by unauthorized persons. Unauthorized
attempts to remove or repair panbs may void any
existing warranties or extended performance
agreements with the manufacturer.

Special care must be taken to be as certain
as possible that a suspected component is
actually at fault. This special care will eliminate
unnecessary unsoldening and removal of parts,
which could damage or weaken other
components or the printed cincuit board itself"

(11 Higid Circuit Boards
The SVA uses bonded m u lti-layer printed

circuit boands. Since the innen layers are not
accessible, some special considerations are
nequired when soldening and unsoldering
components. The printed thnough holes rnay
interconnect multiple layers of the pninted circuit.
Therefone, care should be exercised to avoid
pulling the plated circuit out of the hole. Closely
examine your work for shonts due to solder
bnidges.

(21 Ftexibte Circuits

The flexible circuits ane made from a different
material than the rigid boards, and different
techniques must be used when soldering.
Excessive prolonged heat on the flexible cincuit
can damage the material. Avoid excessive heat
and excessive bending. For parts replacement,
use the ST-1 O87 Temperature-Contnolled Solder
Station with a 600 on 7OO degnee tip, and use
small diameten solder such as 5T-633. The
smaller size solder will melt faster and ngquire
less heat being applied to the circuit

13



U3 os Q7 Q8 o29 Console Pocket

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 B E c B E c B c B E c 1 2 3 4

RAPID 1.7 10 10 0 2 2 2.6 13.8 2.6 2 10 13.1 13.8 14.2 1.09 0.46 12.7 0 0 1.09 10 2.4 1.4 0

TRICKLE 1.05 9.14 9.14 0 0.69 0.69 1.3 13.8 1.3 4.7 9.14 13.3 13.8 9.15 4.7 0.11 13.2 0 0 4.7 9.14 2.4 1.4 0

NOTES:
1. Measurements taken with a fully charged NTN4S9SA Battery.

CHARGER SECTION
VOLTAGE MEASUREMENTS

POWER SUPPLY
VOLIAGE MEASUREMENTS

LED CIRCUITRY SECTION [CR33,34,49, and SO]
VOLTAGE MEASUREMENTS

NOTES:
1. Measurements taken wiuh a fully charged NTN4sgbA Battery.
2. To dim LEDs, tie headlights high.

U2 o25 Q26 Q27 Q30

Pin 20 Pin 22 B E c B E c B E c B E c
ON 0 0 8.2 7.6 13.8 0 0 3.2 0 0 8.4 8.4 8.2 13.8

DIM 0 5 6.0 5.5 13.8 1.2 0 0.6 0 0 6.2 6.2 6.0 13.8

vDc 5V BEGULATOR

P2 U1

1 2 3 4 1 4 I
0 13.8 13.8 5 0 13.8

NOTES:
1" Measunements taken with a fully charged NTN4595A Battery.

14 VOLTAGE MEASUREMENTS
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CHARGER TEST HAS FAILED
CHECKCHARGING CIRCUIT

u14, U3, 05, Q7, 08,
o29, F1,113, ANDJ3.

YES
IS VOLUME LED 1 ON? t;
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-1{eo

t;
l-*
/d

-od

n
t""-.

4x
t;
l*'*'

' VEHICLE INTERFACE TEST
HAS FAILED. CHECKALL
ASSOCIATED CIRCUITRY
AROUNDJ2. P1.ANO P2.

YES
IS VOLUME LED 2 ON?

MICROPHONETEST HAS
FAILED. CHECKALL

ASSOCIATED CIRCUITRY
AROUNO J5.

lS VOLUME LED 3 Otrl?

FHONT PANEL SWITCH TEST
HAS FAILED. CHECKJ4
CoNNECTOR (PrN 12).

YES
IS VOLUME LED 4 S.I?

NO

PRESS EMEBGENCY BUTTON
ON TEST FIXTURE.

l"=r I

n
AFTER 1 SECOND, ARE

ALL VOLUME LEDS OFF?
TXE

YES

L-,
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CHECK MICROPROCESSOR
(rJ6), AND ASSOCTATED

CIRCUITRV U2.U5AND Y1.

DO VOLUME LEOS I & 2,
ANDCHARGE LgD ruRN ON?

F TEST RADIO
TI'RNF ON. OR PBEVOUS

Vq.LHIE LEVELS€T
TOOLOW?

ISVOLUME LED 1 BLINKING?
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{BACKLTGHT.VOLUME,CHARGE
AND RADIO, ILLUMINATOR}?

SPEAKER CONNECTOR,
u1, o25, Q30, U7, AND U8.

CHECX MICROPROCESSOR
(u6), AND ASSOCTATED

CIRCUTTRY U2,U5ANDY1.

TURN ON POWER SUPPLY;
SETTO 13.8VDC.

SI,VITCH MODE SWITCH ON
SVA TEST BOX TO'SELF

swrTcH orvoFFswrTcH
ON SVA TEST BOX TO THE

ON POSITION.

INSERT RADIO IN CONSOLE.
GONNECT POWER CABLE,
MIC, AND SPEAKER CABLE

TO TEST BOX ZEFA.C.

8AD

REPI-ACE OR FIX
TEST RADIO

OO ALL LIGHTS GO OUT,
THEN, AFTER ? SECONDS DOES

VOLUME LED 1 TURN ON?

DOVOLUMELEDSl &2.
AND CHARGE LED TURN ON?

PRESS MONITOR BUTTON
ON SVA CONSOLE.

IS VOLUME LED 1 BLINKING?

DOES VOLUME tEO 1 GO
OUT AND VOLUME LEO 2

TURN ON?

CHARGER TEST HAS FAILED
CHECKCHARGING CIRCUIT

u14, U3, 05, 07, 08,
o29. F1. L13.ANDJ3.

IS VOLUME LED 1 ON? PRESS RAT1 BUTTON
ON SVA OONSOLE.

DOES VOLUME LEO 2
GOOUTAND

VOLUME LED 3 TURN ON?

VEHICLE II.ITERFACE TEST
HAS FAILED. CHECKALL
ASSOCIATED CIRCUITRY
AROUNDJ2, P1, AND P2.

IS VOLUME LED 2 ON?

PRESS RAT2 BUTTON
ON SVA CONSOLE.

MICROPHONE TEST HAS
FAILEO. CHECK ALL

ASSOCIATED CIRCUITRY
AROUND J5.

tS VOLUME LED 3 ON?

DOES VOLUME LED 3
GOOUTAND

VOLUME LED 4TURN ON?
IS VOLUME LEO 4 ON?

FRONT PANEL SWITCH TEST
HAS FAILEO. CHECK J4
CoNNECTOR (PtN 12).

PRESS VOLUME UP
BUTTON ON SVA CONSOLE.

DOES VOLUME LED 4
GOOUT AND

VOLUME LED 5 TURN ON?

PRESSVOTUME DOWN
BUfiON ON SVA CONSOLE.

AFTER 1 SECOND. ARE
ALL VOLUME LEDS OFF?

IS TEST RADO
ruRNED ON. OR FEI

VOLUME LEVELg
TOO LOW?

TEST RADIO SqI
ORCUIT ISEEl
(TNTERFEREITO

NO PROEIETT
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c21
c22
c23
c24
c25
c26
c27
C28 thru 35
c36
c37
c38
c3e
C40 thru 45
c46
C47 thru 63
cE4
C65 thru 73
c74
c75
c76,77
C78 thru 80
c81
c82
c83

cR1
cR2
CR3 thru 13
cR14
CR15 thru 24
cR2s
CR26 thru 32
cR33,34
CR35 thru 46
cR47,48
cR49,50

F1

L1 thru 12
113
L14,1 5
Ll6
L17 thru 23

J1

J4

c1,2
c3,4
C5 thru 9
cl0,11
c12
c13
c14,15
c16,17
C18 thru 20

Q1 thru 4
Q5
Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9 thru 18

2362998859

21 1 3740438

rt io*t cs7

2160521G37

r.irnnrtut

2362998868
2160521G37
2113741451
2362998859
2362998D41
2160521G37
21 1 3740A55

2362998859
2113741pl51

21 1 3740455

,i iriooouu

ztiiiqrast

2160521G37
21 1 3741 451

21 1 3740A63
2362998859

4805129M04

oto*uoto't

4805129M04

oroiirncsg

4805129M04
4805729G38

6505663R02

2484657R01
2462575414
2484657R01
2462575414

09601 1 3D01
09601 1 3801

2860626801
2805928S02
2805928S02

4805128M44

otootuntot

i::::'M'e

CAPACITOR, Fixed : pFt20o/o; 25V
unless stated
Not Used
1; 16V
Not Used
24pF; t5%; 50V
Not Used
0.1; +80-20/"
Not Used
0.1; +80-2V/.
Not Used
1; 16V
Not Used
4.7; 10V
0.1; +80-2OYo
.018
1;16V
33;16V
0.1; +80-20%
100pF; fS"/oi 50V
Not Used
1;16V
.018
Not Used
100pF; *5/o
Not Used
100pF; *5o/o
Not Used
.018
Not Used
0.1; +80-20o/o
.018
Not Used
220pF; t5%;50V
1;16V

DIODE: See Note
Not Used
soT-23
Not Used
369A-02
Not Used
soT-23
Not Used
LED, Yellow
Not Used
soT-23
LED, Yellow

FUSE:
2 Amp

INDUCTOR:
Not Used
Ferrite Bead
27OnH
Fenite Bead
27OnH

JACK:
Connector, Speaker
Connector, Microphone

PLUG:
Connector, Power
Connector, Display
Connector, Universal Flex

TRANSISTOR:SeE NOIE

Not Used
NPN; SOT-23
Not Used
PNP; TO-220
NPN; SOT-89
Not Used

P2
P5
P7

Elestrical Parts Ust TPLF-?78&{T

REFERENCE I MOTOROIA
SYMBTIL I PART NO. I DESCHPNON

NPN; SOT-23
Not Used
NPN, Darlingtou SOT-23
Not Used
NPN; SOT-23
NPN; TO-220
NPN, Darlington; SOT-23
Not Used
NPN; SOT-23

HESISTOR, Fixed: fit5%;1 /8W
unless stated
Not Used
100; 1t4W
A.2;*1"/o;1W
10k
Not Used
47, x10/"
680 t1o/o
Not Used
20k
10k
Not Used
10k
1M
Not Used
10k
Not Used
1k
Not Used
1 00k
15k; *1%
10k; t1%
15k; 11olo

10k; tl%
Not Used
10k; *1%
51k
200k; !1o/o
100k; !1o/o
200k; -1%
100k; *1o/o

200k; t1o/o
100k; !1o/o
200k; *1o/o

100k; !1o/o

200k; {lolo
100k; fro/o
200k; t1o/o
100k; !1o/o
200k; !1o/o
Not Used
200k; !1o/o
Not Used
20k
15k
Not Used
10k
Not Used
10k (part of U11 )
560
10k
Not Used
1 00k
390
18k
10k (part of Ul1)
560
1.5k
Not Used
10k (part of U11 )
Not Used
1M
Not Used
20k
27k
Not Used
10k
100;1/4W
10k
Not Used

Q19
020
Q21
Q22
Q23,24
Q2s
Q26,27
Q28
Q29 thru 31

R1

R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
R7
R8 thru 12
R13
R14
R15
Rl6,17
R18
R19
R20
R21 thru 28
R29
R30
R31,32
R33
R34
R35
R36
R37,38
R39
R40
R41
R42
R4il
RM
R45
H46
R47
R48
R49
R50
R51
R52
R53
R54
R5s
R56 thru 63
R64
R65
R66 thru 69
R70
R71 thru 73
R74 thru 78
R79 thru 84
R85
R86 thru 88
R89
R90 thru 92
R93
R94,95
R96
R97
Rgg,gg
R100
R1 01

R102
R103 thru 105
R106
R107
R108,109
R110,111
R112
R113
R1 14 thru 121

4805128M4/-

4805128M19

orouim MM
4800869806
4805128M19

4805128M4/.

o.ioorr*u
0605846S01
0660076473

0660076E1 7
0660076E45

0660076A80
0660076473

0660076473
0660076825

0660076A73

ouioorcoon

0660076801
0660076E77
0660076E73
0660076E77
0660076E73

0660076E73
0660076490
0660076F08
0660076F01
0660076F08
0660076F01
0660076F08
0660076F01
0660076F08
0660076F01
0660076F08
0660076F01
0660076F08
0660076F01
0660076F08

0660076F08

oiioor.oro
0660076477

0660076473

:::::
0660076A43
0660076A73

0660076801
0660076A39
0660076479

0660076A43

:::::^*'
0660076825

oiiootuoto
0660076483

0660076A73
0660077A25
0660076473

18 ELECTRICAL PARTS LIST



U1

v2
U3
U4
us
U6
u7,g
U9

F.122,123
R124
R125
R126,127
R128
R129 thru 131
R132,133
Rl34
R135
R136
R137 thru 140
R141
R142
R143 thru 147
R148
R149,1 50
R151 thru 154
R155
R156
R157
R158
R159,160
R1 61

R162

u10
u11

u12,13
u14

VR1,2
vR3 rhru I
VR1 O

VR11
VR12
vR13,14
VR1 5
vR16 thru 20
VR21
VRzzthru 24
VR25
VR26
VR27 thru 32
VR33
VR34
VR35
VR36
VR37

Y1

0660076473
0560075E32
0660076467
0660076A1 3
0660076A67
0660076E32

0660076A49
0660076801
0660076467

0660076A34
0660076473

0560077A25
0660076A73
0660076A49
0660076434
0660076A73
0660076A35

0660076473
0660076A25
0660076455

51 05469E65
51 82862N09
51 05469E82

01 05955S30
51 97024A01
51 05469E83
51 05469E48

0605847S01

uio*utcs3

oroionMss
48801 4011 4

4805129M35

*roiootro
4805129M35

4805129M35
481 1 058805

4805129M35
48801 40L14
48801 40L17

4811058805
48801 4011 4

4860875A01

10k
200; x1o/"
5.6k
33
5.6k
2AO; t1o/"
Not Used
1k
1 00k
5.6k
Not Used
244
10k
Not Used
100; 1l4W
10k
1k
240
10k
274
Not Used
10k
100
1.8k

CIRCUIT IIODULE: See Note
Voltage Regulator
SLIC
Dual Op Amp; MC3358DR1
Not Used
EPROM
Mlcroprrcessor, MC68HC1 1 ACFN
Transistor Array; MMPQ3904
Volatge Reference Diode;
LM285Z-2.5R1
Not Used
10k Anay (includes R74 thru 78,
94,95, and 100)
Not Used
Shift Register; MC1a094BDR2

DIODE: See Note
Not Used
Tener;5.6V
Zener;9.1V
Not Used
Zeneri 5.6V
Not Used
Zeneri 9.1V
Zener; 5.6V
Not Used
Zener; 5.6V
Zener;30V
Not Used
Zeneri 5,6V
Zener;9.1V
Zener;12Y
Not Used
Zener;30V
Zeneri 9.1V

CRYSTAL:
7.3728MH2

NONREFERENCED ITEMS

01 05955S29

09601 1 3c01

BLOCK, Charging Contact
(Console Pocket)
SOCIGT, lC (for U5)

NOTE: For optirnum performance, order replacement diodes, transistors, and
circuit modules by Motorola part number only.



Q19
Q20
Q21
Q22
Q23,24
o2s
Q26,27
Q28
Q29 thru 31

R1

R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
R7
R8 thru 12
R13
R14
R15
R16,17
R18
R19
R20
R21 rhru 28
R29
R30
R31,32
R33
R34
R35
R36
R37,39
R39
R40
R4'l
R42
Rfi}
RM
R45
R46
R47
R48
R49
R50
R51
Rs2
R53
R54
R55
R56 thru 63
Ril
R65
R66 thru 69
R70
R71 thru 73
R74 thru 78
R79 rhru 84
R85
R86 thru 88
R89
R90 thru 92
R93
R94,95
R96
R97
R98,99
R100
R1 01

R102
R103 thru 105
R106
R107
R1 09,1 0g
R110,111
R112
R113
R114 thru 121

4805128M4l.

4805128M19

orouim MM
4800869806
4805128M19

4805128M4l.

oiioorr*u
0605846S01
0660076A73

0660075E1 7
0660076E45

0660076480
0660076473

0660076A73
0660076825

0660076A73

oiiooruoon

0660076801
0660076E77
0660076E73
0660076E77
0660076E73

0660075E73
0660076A90
0660076F08
0660076F01
0660076F08
0660076F01
0660076F08
0660076F01
0660076F08
0660076F01
0660076F08
0660076F01
0660076F08
0660076F01
0660076F08

0660076F08

oiioor.oeu
0660076A77

0660076A73

:::::
0660076443
0660076473

0660076801
0660076439
0660076479

0660076A43

:::::^*'
0660076825

oiiooruoro
0660076483

0660076A73
0660077425
0660076473

NPN; SOT-23
Not Used
NPN, Darlington; SOT-23
Not Used
NPN; SOT-23
NPN; TO-22A
NPN, Darlington; SOT-23
Not Used
NPN; SOT-23

RESISTOR, Fixed : fltSo/o;1 /8W
unless stated
Not Used
100; 1/4W
0.2:X1"/o; 1W
10k
Not Used
47, !10/o
680 *1olo

Not Used
20k
10k
Not Used
10k
1M
Not Used
10k
Not Used
1k
Not Used
1 00k
15k; t1%
10k; tl%
15k; tl%
10k; t1%
Not Used
10k; *1%
51k
200k; ilo/o
100k; !1o/o

200k; *1o/o

100k; t17o
200k; x1o/o

100k; !1o/o

200k; fro/o
100k; !1o/o

200k; tlVo
100k; !1"/o
200k; *1o/o

100k; !1"/o
200k; {lo/o
Not Used
200k; *1o/o

Not Used
20k
15k
Not Used
10k
Not Used
10k (part of U11 )
560
10k
Not Used
1 00k
390
18k
10k (part of U11 )
560
1.5k
Not Used
10k (part of U11 )
Not Used
1M
Not Used
20k
27k
Not Used
10k
100; 1l4W
10k
Not Used

R122,123
R124
R125
R126,127
R128
R129 thru
R132,133
R134
R135
R136
R137 thru
R141
R142
R143 thru
R148
R149,150
R151 rhru
R155
R156
R157
R158
Rl 59,160
R1 61

R162

131

140

147

1g

U1

v2
U3
U4
U5
U6
u7,8
U9

u10
u11

u12,13
u14

VR1,2
VRg thru 9
VRl O

VR11
VR12
vR13,14
VR1 5
vR16 thru 20
VR21
VR22 thru 24
VR25
VR26
VR27 thru 32
VR33
VR34
VR35
VR36
VR37

Y1

0660076473
0660076E32
0660076467
066007641 3
0660076467
0660076E32

0660076449
0660076801
0660076A67

0660076434
0660076A73

0660077425
0660076A73
0660076449
0660076A34
0660076A73
0660076A35

0660076473
0660076A25
0660076A55

51 05469E65
51 82862N09
51 05469E82

01 05955S30
51 97024A01
51 05469E83
510il69E48

0605847S01

uio*utcs3

4805129M35
48801 4011 4

4805129M35

*toiootto
4805129M35

4805129M35
481 1 058805

4805129M35
48801 40114
48801 40L17

481 1 058805
48801 4011 4

4860875A01

10k
200; X1o/"

5.6k
33
5.6k
200; *1o/o

Not Used
1k
1 00k
5.6k
Not Used
240
10k
Not Used
100; 1t4W
10k
1k
240
10k
274
Not Used
10k
100
1.8k

CIRCU]T MODULE: See Note
Voltage Regulator
SLIC
Dual Op Amp; MC3358DR1
Not Used
EPROM
M lcroprocessor, MC68HC1 1 ACFN
Transistor Array; MMPQ3904
Volatge Reference Diode;
LM285Z-2.5R1
Not Used
10k Array (includes R74 thru 78,
94,95, and 100)
Not Used
Shift Register; MC1 40948DR2

DIODE: See Note
Not Used
Zener;5.6V
Zener;9.1V
Not Used
Zenel 5.6V
Not Used
Zener;9.1V
Zeneri 5.6V
Not Used
Zeneri 5,6V
Zener;30V
Not Used
Zeneri 5.6V
Zene\ 9.1V
Zener;12Y
Not Used
Zener; 30V
Zeneri 9.1V

CRYSTAL:
7.3728MH2

NONREFERENCED ITEMS

01 05955529

09601 1 3C01

BLOCK, Charging Contact
(Console Pocket)
SOCIGT, lC (for U5)

NOTE: For optimum performance, order replacement diodes, transistors, and
circuit modules by Motorola part number only.

18 ELECTRICAL PARTS LIST



Exploded View Parts List TPLF3789€

ITEM I MOTOROTA DESCRIPTION
NO. I PART NO.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

o

10
11

33051 83R1 I
1 5051 59T01
1 5051 57T01
0105952Q23
33051 83R1 7
0105952Q28
0905925501
0105952Q26

41 051 69T01
4205294T01
1405329Q03
45051 65T0
2705172T0
41 051 70T0
45051 64T0
7505934Q02
61 05357T01
2605471 T01
0105952Q25
26051 67T0
55051 73T0
1 5051 58T0
36051 63T0
33051 83R1 I

I.ABEL
HOUSING, Top
HOOD, SVA
ASSEMBLY Front Housing
LABEL
ASSEMBLY RF Connector (part of item 8)
FLEX (part of item 8)
ASSEMBLY Universal Connector
(includes items 6, 7 , and 9)
SPRING, Connector (part of item 8)
CLIP, Transistor
INSULATOR
CAMSHAFT
CHASSIS
SPRING, Acluator Arm
ARM, Actuator
PAD, RF Shield
LIGHT PIPE
SHIELD, RF Cover
ASSEMBLY Printed Circuit Board
SHIELD, Bottom
LOCK
HOUSING, Bottom
KNOB, Snap-On
LABEL

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24

DtPF-r9476 -0

EXPLODED VIEW AND PAHTS LIST 1g
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INSTRUCTION MANUAL OUESTIONNAIRE

We believe that reports fnom users provide valuable information fon producing quality manuals. By taking
a few moments to answer the following questions as they relate to this specific manual, you can take an
active role in the continuing effort to ensure that our manuals contain the most accurate and complete
information of benefit to you. Thank you for youn cooperation.

ln neference to Manual Number: 68P81 O58C7O-O

SABER Handie-Talkie Poftable Radios
Vehicular Adapter

Please check all the
appnopniate boxes:

\\_- 
;
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

llll
Ir
\lrlr

FIo:at
o!e:
Qi
rlt(r
l-lr:IJ;

I
I
I
I
I

:

2. How would you nate the ovenall organization of this manual?

n excellent n very good C good fl fain n poon

3. ls the information in this manual essentialto servicing and maintaining the specific equipment?

CI very much so D generally yes D to some extent D no

4. How do you nate this particular manual?

D excellent CI very good C good fl fain D poor

5. We would appreciate any corrections or recommendations for improving this manual. Please include

the specific page number[sJ of the diagnam, illustration, photo, chart, parts list, or procedure in

question.

b.

c.

a. Model,/Option Charts:

General Descriptions [Featu res/BptionsJ :

Detailed Cincuit Descriptions:

[Pase No. 

-]
[Pase No. 

-]
[Pase No. 

-]
[Paqe No. 

-]

\<_-,.1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

d. Test Equiprnent & Senvice Aids:
Ioverl



NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

IF MAILED
IN THE

UNITED STATES

Attention: Technical Publications
Room 2352
SOOO \IV. SUNRISE BOULEVARD
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 3332 2.9934

FoLD iiiib
[Continued)

Please specify the page number along with any cornections on recommendations for improvement.

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO 9O4O FT. I-AUDERDALE, FL

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

fr]OTOROLA INc..

c!\.r r

f"

gl.

h.
i.

j

k.

l.

m.
n.

Troubleshooting Pnocedunes Charts :

Flepair Procedures:
I I I ustra tions /Photo s /Tables :

Disassembly Procedures :

Alignment Procedures:
Exploded Views:
Schematic Diagrams:
Cincuit Boand Details:
Electrical Parts Lists:
Exploded View Parts Lists:

[Page No.

[Page No.

[Page No.

[Page No.

[Page No.

[Page No.

[Page No.

fPage No,

[Page No.

[Page No.

_l

_]

-l
_]

_l

-]

-)

_]

-l

-l

6. General comments,/suggestions:

Name:
Company:
t Customer n cosc c MSS
Address:

D FTH n other

CitylStahe/Zip:
Phone Number [Please include Area CodeJ:

PLEASE USE TAPE TO SEAL
POSTAL REGUT.ATIONS PROHIBIT USE OF STAPLES



REPI,ACEMEI{T PARTS ORDERING
\*-

IUAILORDERS

Send written orders to the following addresses:

Replacement Parts/
Test EquipmenU
Crystal Service ltems:

Motorola lnc.
Communications Parts Division
Attention: Order Processing
1313 E. Algonquin Road
Schaumburg, lL 60196

Federal Government Orders:

Motorola lnc.
Communications Parts Division
Attention: Order Processing
1701 McCormick Drive
Landover, MD 20785

lntemational Orders:

Motorola lnc.
Communications Parts Division
Attention: lnternational Order
Processing
1313 E. Algonquin Road
Schaumburg, lL 60196

TELEPHONE ORDENS

Replacement Parts/Iest Equipment:

Call: 1-800-422-4214
1 -800-826-1 91 3 (For Federal Government Orders)

Crystal Service ltems:

Call: 1-800-3 29-1570
1 -800-445-4564 (For lllinois Residents)

TtsLEXTNAKORDERS

Replacement Parts/Test EquipmenU
Crystal Service ltems:

280127
312-576-6285

Federal Government Orders:

301 -925-2473 or 301 -925-2474

When ordering replacement parts or equipment
information, the complete identification number
should be included. This applies to all
components, kits, and chassis. lf the component
part number is not known, the order should include
the number of the chassis or kit of which it is a
part, and sufficient description of the desired
component to identify it.

Crystal and channel e{ement orders should
specify the crystal or channel element type number,

crystal and carrier frequency, and the model
number in which the part is used.

Orders for active filters, Vibrasender and
Vibrasponder resonant reeds should specify type
number and frequency, should identify the
owner/operator of the communications system in
which these items are to be used; and should
include any serial numbers stamped on the
components being replaced.

Replacement Parts/Iest Equipment:
Call: 1-800-537-7007

Crystals:
Call: 1-800-323-0234

Parts ldentification:
Call: 312-576-7418

NATTONAL DATA SENVICES

1711 West 17th Street TemPe , M 85281

Call: 602-99+M72, TWX: 910-951-1334

\_,
EPF-9679'.1
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